UNSW-HKU MASTERS PATHWAY PROGRAM
Gain two internationally recognised law degrees from two prestigious world universities.

Pathway from UNSW Law to HKU Law Faculty
UNSW Law and HKU Law Faculty have signed a memorandum of understanding that provides UNSW Law students who are studying a combined LLB degree or a JD degree an opportunity to gain an LLM degree from HKU.

The first intake of the Pathway Program for UNSW Law students to HKU is First Semester (September) 2020. UNSW Law students will need to follow the standard student exchange application procedure for the First Semester study at HKU and must indicate their interest in the Pathway Program on the application.

How it works

Program eligibility
UNSW combined LLB or UNSW JD students must complete all core courses, achieve a 70 WAM or higher, and have 18 to 24 UOC remaining to satisfy the requirements of the dual LLB or JD degree.

Tuition Fees
During the First (Exchange) Semester, UNSW Law students will be enrolled as an exchange student at HKU and pay the normal tuition fees to UNSW. During the Second (LLM) Semester, they will be enrolled as LLM students at HKU and pay the required LLM fees to HKU.

For more information
Study Abroad and Exchange Office
Room G30, Ground Floor West Wing – John Goodsell Building (F20)
Phone: +61 2 9385 3179
Email: exchange@unsw.edu.au
Web: student.unsw.edu.au/exchange

UNSW Law Student Services
Phone: +61 2 9385 2264
Online enquiry: unsw.to/webforms
Web: law.unsw.edu.au/students/international-opportunities/exchange